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The electrical properties of nanowire-based n-InSb-n-InAs heterojunctions were investigated
theoretically and experimentally. Analysis of the current-voltage characteristics showed that the
current through the heterojunction is caused mostly by generation-recombination processes in the
InSb and at the heterointerface. Due to the partially overlapping valence band of InSb and the
conduction band of InAs, the second process is fast and activationless. Theoretical analysis
showed that, depending on the heterojunction parameters, the flux of non-equilibrium minority
carriers may have a different direction, explaining the experimentally observed non-monotonic
C 2013 American Institute of
coordinate dependence of the electron beam induced current. V
Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4795123]

I. INTRODUCTION

Among the great variety of semiconductor heterojunctions (HJs) studied and indeed used in device applications,
there is a small group of so-called semimetallic HJs (sometimes called the type-III HJs) with an unusual band diagram
and physical properties resembling those of semimetals,
rather than semiconductors. These HJs are formed by a pair
of semiconductors with noticeably different electron affinity
v, where the difference v1  v2 exceeds the bandgap of the
semiconductor with smaller v. In such HJ, the conduction
band of one semiconductor partially overlaps the valence
band of the other semiconductor, and a dipole free-carrier
layer consisting of electron and hole layers with equal,
temperature-independent surface densities is formed at the
interface. For a long time, this type of HJ, first investigated
several decades ago,1 was exemplified by GaSb-InAs, since
other possible combinations suffer from strong lattice mismatch, and prevented the realization of sufficient quality
material.
However, recent developments in epitaxial growth of
nanowires (NWs) which can accommodate greater elastic
strain than conventional planar structures,2 opened up the
possibility of expanding the choice of materials for growing
defect-free type-III heterostructures. One example is the
InSb-InAs heterostructure with a lattice mismatch 7% where
high-quality HJs can be grown only in NW form. The system
InSb-InAs has the smallest bandgap and highest electron mobility among III-V semiconductor compounds and is of
potential interest for application in high speed field effect
transistors,3,4 infrared optoelectronic devices,3,5,6 microwave7 and terahertz8 detectors, resonant tunneling diodes,9
and thermoelectric devices.3 This paper is devoted to an
a)
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experimental and theoretical study of transport phenomena
in this NW HJ, providing an opportunity to investigate its
band diagram and the main mechanisms of conductivity.
Some preliminary results of the material included in Sec. VI
have already been presented.10
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

InSb-InAs heterostructure NWs were grown on
InAs(111)B substrate by chemical beam epitaxy as described
in detail in Ref. 11. The InAs section of NW had a diameter
’ 50 nm, while the InSb segment was slightly thicker, due to
the change in species solubility in the gold catalyst during
growth. Measurements of InAs NWs fabricated using identical conditions,12 showed them to have an n-type conductivity
with a rough estimate for the electron concentration at the
level of 3  1017 cm3 and the InSb segment also showed ntype behaviour with a resistivity 0.2 X cm, which corresponds to a carrier concentration n1 ’ 1016 1017 cm3 .
It has been recently shown by a number of authors (see,
e.g., Refs. 13–16) that NWs of narrow-gap III-V semiconductors may not have a zinc-blende crystalline structure, as
bulk crystals, but a wurtzite one. The high-resolution TEM
microscopy showed11 that in our samples the InAs base
grows with the wurtzite structure, whereas the top InSb segment crystallizes in the zinc blende phase, which agrees with
the results of other authors.17
To fabricate the samples for measurements, InSb-InAs
NWs were mechanically transferred from the growth substrate
onto a p-Si substrate capped with 100 nm SiO2, providing a
backgate for tuning the device characteristics. Electron beam
lithography system was used to locate NWs and define contact
electrodes. Prior to metal deposition, NWs were passivated
with (NH4)2Sx, to ensure a good ohmic contact between the
semiconductor and metal. Finally, thermal evaporation was
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used to deposit Ti(10 nm)/Au(130 nm) contacts. A SEM-image
of the fabricated device is shown in Fig. 1.
Current-voltage characteristics (CVC) of the devices
were measured in a closed-cycle helium cryostat with
Keithley 4200 Semiconductor Characterization System. For
investigation of the transport of minority carriers and measurements of their diffusion length, the technique of electron
beam induced current (EBIC), characterized by the best spatial resolution among other methods, was chosen. The electron beam created by SEM525 (Philips) operating at 10 kV
with the beam current 150 pA and diameter 20 nm,
equipped with SEMICAPS 1000 image acquisition system,
generated electron-hole pairs in some fixed point of a NW.
For EBIC measurements, two electrodes shown in Fig. 1
were connected to a current preamplifier SR570 with the
gain of 1 nA/V. The total capacitance of the measurement
circuit was 200 pF. To measure the temperature dependence of EBIC, a home-made liquid nitrogen cryostat was
also incorporated into the SEM chamber.
III. EQUILIBRIUM BAND DIAGRAM OF HJ InSb-InAs

The band diagram of isotype n-n-HJ InSb-InAs has a
specific form caused by anomalously high value of the electron affinity in InAs v2 ¼ 4:9 eV. Since the conduction band
offset DEc  v2  v1 ¼ 0:31 eV exceeds the band gap in
InSb Eg1 ¼ 0:17 eV (at T ¼ 300 K), the system represents a
type-III HJ (see Fig. 2) where the conduction band of InAs
partially overlaps the valence band of InSb, as discussed in
the literature.12,18 In our calculations, we measure energies
from the conduction band edge in bulk InAs (that is at
x ! 1), except for the Fermi level in InSb f1 (and the
quasi-level f3 introduced later in Sec. V), to be measured
from the conduction band edge in this material at x ! 1.
In this notation, both Fermi levels f1 and f2 are the constants
determined exclusively by the corresponding doping levels.
Calculations of the HJ band diagram requires knowledge
of the basic parameters of contacting semiconductors, such as
band gaps, electron affinities, and carrier effective masses.

FIG. 1. SEM image of the InSb-InAs NW device. The arrow shows the HJ
position and the scale bar is equal to 1 lm.

FIG. 2. Band diagram of the isotype InSb-InAs HJ in equilibrium (a), at
reverse (b), and forward (c) bias. The x axis is directed along the NW with
x ¼ 0 at the heterointerface. The dashed areas show the accumulation layer
in InAs and the inversion layer in InSb. The valence band of InAs, not participating in the carrier transport, is not shown.

Such parameters for InSb are well known but those for wurtzite InAs NWs may differ from corresponding values for bulk
InAs. Unfortunately, there is few information on this account.
For instance, the experimental data16 and theoretical calculations19 indicate that the effective mass of electrons in InAs
NWs, mn2 , is approximately 2 times more than that in bulk
InAs, so that in our future calculations we will assume
mn2 ¼ 0:045m0 . As to v2 , then, according to Ref. 20, no reliable data are available, so that we will use the abovementioned value of bulk InAs v2 ¼ 4:9 eV. It is unlikely that
the real v2 differs from this value by more than the difference
in bandgaps between the zinc-blend and wurtzite InAs, which,
according to different authors,13,19,21 lies in the interval
0.04–0.055 eV. Such variations will not undermine the inequality DEc > Eg1 , resulting in the type III band diagram of
Fig. 2, and hence all qualitative considerations given below.
The exact shape of the band diagram and, particularly,
the band bendings V1 and V2 are determined by three charged
layers: (1) the depletion layer of donors in InSb, (2) the electron accumulation layer in InAs, and (3) the hole inversion
layer in InSb, if it exists. For calculating the profile of the
accumulation layer in the InAs, we use the quasi-classical
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formula for a degenerate electron gas derived in Ref. 22. Let
V(x) < 0 be the electrostatic energy profile for electrons with
V(x) ¼ 0 at x ! 1 and VðxÞ ¼ V1  V2 at x ! 1. If xf
is the point where the Fermi level f2 crosses the conduction
band edge (Vðxf Þ ¼ f2 Þ, then for 0 < x < xf the profile V(x)
is determined from the equation

ð

TABLE I. Corresponding values of band bending for two different electron
concentrations.
n1 (cm3)
1016
1017

V1 (eV)

V2 (eV)

0.16
0.21

0.11
0.12

f2 þV2

f2 V

du
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
¼ x:
pﬃﬃﬃ 2 3=2
32 2e mn2 5=2
2 2
u þ e E ðxf Þ
15ph3 e2

(1)

Here, e2 is the InAs dielectric constant and EðxÞ ¼  1e dV
dx is
the local contact electric field. For the electric field at the
interface, E2 ð0Þ, Eq. (1) gives
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pﬃﬃﬃ 3=2
32 2mn2
E2 ð0Þ ¼
ðV2 þ f2 Þ5=2 þ E2 ðxf Þ:
(2)
15ph3 e2
If f2 ’ 0, so that xf ! 1 and Eðxf Þ ! 0, Eq. (1) simplifies and gives the explicit formula for V(x) at x > 0
2

34
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pﬃﬃﬃ
3=2
2
2 2e mn2 5
1=4
VðxÞ ¼ 4V2
þx
:
15ph3 e2

(3)

The doping level of the InAs n2 ’ 3  1017 cm3 , mentioned
in Sec. II has the same order of magnitude as the effective density of states in the conduction band of InAs at room temperature, so that the assumption f2 ’ 0 seems quite reasonable.
Now, we consider the potential profile in InSb. In our
energy scale, the edge of InSb valence band at the interface
is DEc  Eg1  V2 . Then at f2 > DEc  Eg1  V2 , the inversion layer in InSb is absent and the whole contact potential
V1 drops at the depletion layer creating at the interface the
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pﬃﬃﬃ1 V1 , where n1 and e1 are the dopelectric field E1 ð0Þ ¼ 2 2pn
e1
ing level and the dielectric constant in InSb, respectively. At
f2 < DEc  Eg1  V2 , the energy differences at the depletion
and inversion layers are, respectively, f2  DEc þ Eg1
þ V1 þ V2 and DEc  Eg1  f2  V2 . The potential profile in
the inversion layer can be described by a formula similar to
Eq. (1) with mn2 replaced by the effective mass of holes in
InSb mp1 , corresponding changes of the integration limits,
and Eðxf Þ replaced by the field of depletion layer
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2 2pn1 ðf2  DEc þ Eg1 þ V1 þ V2 Þ
pﬃﬃﬃ
. This finally gives the surface
e1
electric field in InSb E1 ð0Þ, which, together with Eq. (2) and
the continuity of electric induction, gives the basic equation
 
e2 mn2 3=2 5=2
V2 ¼ ðDEc  Eg1  V2  f2 Þ5=2
e1 mp1
15p2 n1
 HðDEc  Eg1  V2  f2 Þ þ pﬃﬃﬃ 3=2
4 2mp1
 minfV1 ; V1 þ V2 þ f2  DEc þ Eg1 g;
(4)

where HðxÞ is the unit step function. Together with the condition of equilibrium
V1 þ V2 ¼ DEc þ f1  f2 ;

(5)

Eq. (4) allows a determination of the values V1, V2 and hence
the whole band diagram of the HJ.
We calculate the equilibrium HJ band diagram at the
room temperature, with the parameters characterizing
InSb and InAs Eg1 ¼ 0:17 eV; DEc ¼ 0:31 eV; mp1 ¼ 0:43m0 ;
mn2 ¼ 0:045m0 ; e1 ¼ 17:9; e2 ¼ 14:6 and assuming n2 ¼ 3
1017 cm3 , for two different values of n1 equal to 1016 and
1017 cm3. From Eqs. (4) and (5), we get the values of the
band bendings which is shown in Table I.
It can be seen that in both cases, an inversion layer in the
InSb is present. Due to the high density of states in this layer,
the change in n1 and hence in f1 , causes a noticeable variation
of V1 , influencing the band bending in the InAs, V2, much less.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL CURRENT-VOLTAGE
CHARACTERISTICS

We performed detailed experimental investigations of
the CVC of the NW with InSb-InAs HJ. In spite of isotype
character of the HJ, the CVC had an asymmetric, rectifying
character. Though the terms “forward” and “reverse” bias
are not as straightforward as for an anisotype junction, we
will, nevertheless, use them assuming by “forward” the voltage polarity corresponding to lower differential resistance of
the HJ, which in our case is realized when the positive potential is applied to InAs. CVCs shown at Fig. 3(a) at large positive bias become linear, with the differential resistance
R0 ’ 180 kX, almost independent of temperature and characterizing the resistance of the NW outside the HJ. After subtracting the voltage drop at R0, we get the characteristic of
HJ itself. To determine the potential barriers in the HJ, the
main mechanisms for overcoming them, and the evolution of
the band diagram with applied bias, we measured the temperature dependence of the current at each CVC point, and
found the corresponding effective activation energy, as presented in Fig. 3(b).
The basic experimental dependencies of the CVC,
revealed by Fig. 3(b), can be summarized as follows:
1. The CVC is strongly asymmetric, with the lower resistance (forward) branch corresponding to a positive voltage
on the InAs.
2. The CVC always has an activated temperature dependence, with the activation energy being maximal at U ’ 0.
3. At the negative bias, U < 0:2 V, the CVC saturates and
has the activation energy ’ 0:14 eV.
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FIG. 3. CVC of the InSb-InAs HJ at different temperatures (a) and the voltage dependence of the effective activation energy of current (b). The inset in
(b) gives an example of obtaining each point at the graph.

4. At the positive bias, U > 0:1 V, the CVC can be approxieU
Þ with the
mated by the expression j  expð DkTþ ÞexpðgkT
activation energy Dþ ’ 0:2 eV and the “non-ideality coefficient,” g ’ 5.
V. THEORETICAL CURRENT-VOLTAGE
CHARACTERISTICS

The current through the HJ discussed above is now discussed as a function of the applied bias U (U > 0 corresponds to the positive potential applied to InAs). Since both
semiconductors have n-type of conductivity, there is always
the possibility of a monopolar drift-diffusion current provided by electrons overcoming the potential barrier in

the conduction band equal to V1 for the forward bias
and DEc  V2 for the reverse bias. However, for the band
diagram of Fig. 2 containing the contact between accumulation and inversion layers at the interface, there is also an
alternative current mechanism including two consecutive
generation-recombination processes, one of which occurs at
the heterointerface and the other, in the space charge layer,
or the quasineutral region of InSb.
To estimate the relative role of these two mechanisms
and find the correct expression for the whole CVC, we characterize the biased HJ by three chemical potential quasi-levels: f1 and f2 describing electrons, respectively, in InSb and
InAs and f3 describing holes in InSb, if an inversion layer
exists. The first two levels are coupled by the requirement
f1  f2 ¼ eU. If the current through the HJ has a monopolar
character, then the generation-recombination current through
the interface is negligible and quasi-levels of the inversion
and accumulation layers coincide, which in our notations
means f2 ¼ f3 þ DEc  V1  V2 . In this case, the band diagram of the biased HJ is described with the same equations,
Eqs. (4) and (5), where in the right side of Eq. (5), the term –
eU should be added. As indicated in Sec. III, due to the high
density of states in the accumulation layer, the band bending
V2 is practically independent of f1 or, in our case, of the
applied voltage U. This means that the forward branch of the
CVC should have the character expðeU=kTÞ  1, while the
reverse one saturates and has a temperature dependence with
activation energy ’ 0:19 eV. Both these features contradict
the experimental data described in Sec. IV, which indicates
that the current through the HJ is governed, to a great extent,
by the generation-recombination processes.
Thus for U < 0, we have the following current mechanism. The interband thermal generation creates electron-hole
pairs in the InSb, which are separated by the contact electric
field. Electrons go to the external contact, while holes
approach the heterointerface and recombine with the electrons coming from the bulk of the InAs and providing the
continuity of current in the circuit. For U > 0, the recombination and generation processes change places. The volume
and interface generation-recombination act in series and
should be characterized by the same resulting current j. This
condition of current continuity determines the value of the
quasi-level f3 .
For a more detailed analysis, we describe the volume
recombination in terms of a single recombination level with
binding energy Ei , concentration M, and capture coefficients
cn ; cp , so that the corresponding current density is given by
the classical Sah-Noice-Shockley model



 


Eg1
f1  f3
exp
1
j ¼ cn cp MNc Nv exp 
kT
kT
ð
dx

  



 

;

V ðxÞ  f3  Eg1
Ei  Eg1
f1  V  ðxÞ
Ei
þ exp
þ exp
þ cn Nc exp
cp Nv exp
kT
kT
kT
kT

(6)
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where V  ðxÞ ¼ VðxÞ þ V1 þ V2 is the potential profile in
InSb. In contrast to the equation for a simple p-n-junction,
the quasi-level f3 in Eq. (6) is not equal to f1  eU but
should be determined self-consistently. The theoretical
expression for the generation-recombination current at the
type-III heterojunction derived in Ref. 22 can be written in
the form
j¼

eðDEc  Eg1 Þ3 mn2
8ph3 ðEg1 Eg2 Þ1=2

Fðf2 ; f3 Þ;

(7)

where the function F vanishes at f2 ¼ f3 and tends to 61 at
large jf2  f3 j. For the system InSb-InAs, the prefactor
before F is on the order of 107 A/cm2. The expressions, Eqs.
(6) and (7), determine the unknown values of f3 and j (that is
the CVC).
For large negative U, by analogy with the theory of p-njunctions, we can neglect the first terms in square brackets in
the denominator of Eq. (6) describing the concentrations of
free electrons and holes, which makes the integrand independent of the unknown potential profile V  ðxÞ. The resulting expression for j contains an exponentially small
activation factor and is less than the prefactor before F in
Eq. (7). This means that Fðf2 ; f3 Þ  1, which can only be
f3 in
realized at very small f2  f3 . This allows us
 to replace

Eq. (6) by f2  DEc þ V1 þ V2 , so that exp

f1 f3
kT

in Eq. (6)

eU
kT

, and can be neglected. As a result,
becomes equal to exp
for large reverse bias, we obtain the same result as for a
homojunction in InSb: the current saturates at the value


maxfEi ; Eg1  Ei g
(8)
js / exp 
kT
having activation energy in the interval fEg1 =2; Eg1 g depending on the position of the recombination centers in the
bandgap. The experimental value of 0.14 eV (see Sec. IV)
belongs exactly to this interval.

For very small jUj, the numerator in Eq. (6) is proportional to f1  f3 , while in the denominator we can assume
f1 ¼ f3 and use for V  ðxÞ the equilibrium expression
obtained in Sec. III. The presence of the earlier ignored
coordinate-dependent terms describing free carriers in the
denominator of Eq. (6) changes the temperature dependence
of the current, as compared to Eq. (8). To elucidate the character of this change, we perform numerical calculations on
Eq. (6) assuming cp Nv ’ cn Nc . The main contribution to the
integral is given by those x where the Fermi level is close to
the midgap, that is, in the depletion layer, which makes the
exact shape of the inversion layer irrelevant and allows us to
replace V(x) by the quadratic Schottky potential. The results
for V1 ¼ 1:2Eg1 (which for InSb corresponds to V1 ¼
0:21 eV given in Table I) and two different Ei are given in
Fig. 4. It is seen that the observed activation energy (the
slope of the curves) for U ’ 0 is larger than that for the saturation current at large negative U (Eq. (8)), in agreement
with the experimental data of Fig. 3. A qualitative explanation of this change in the activation energy is most clear for
Ei ¼ Eg1 =2. In this symmetric case, the activation energy for
reverse bias (see Eq. (8)) is Eg1 =2. At the same time, the
free-carrier terms in the denominator of Eq. (6), which were
ignored for reverse bias but become important at U ’ 0, are
different for electrons and holes, and bring asymmetry similar to the deviation of Ei from Eg1 =2, and cause an increase
in the effective activation energy of the current.
For positive U, the total contact potential V1 þ V2 will
decrease with U in accordance with the law V1 þ V2 ¼ DEc
 eU (see Eq. (5)). If V2 remains almost independent of U
and f3 coincides with f2 , then Eq. (6) gives the standard
Sah-Noice-Shockley CVC with the “non-ideality coefeU
. Larger values of g observed
ficient” g ¼ 2 : j / exp  2kT
experimentally could be attributed to three factors missed in
our calculations. First, calculations show that at positive U
the inversion layer in InSb disappears, and the accumulation
layer in InAs with its much lower density of states (due to
mn2  mp1 Þ can no longer provide pinning the Fermi level,
so that the voltage drop U will be divided between V1 and
V2 . Second, the dependence of the surface generation Eq.
(7) on the difference f3  f2 is rather weak (sublinear,
according to Ref. 22) and, to provide equality of this expression to the exponentially growing Eq. (6), f3 may become to
differ noticeably from f2 thus making the difference f1  f3
in Eq. (6) less than eU. Third, the barriers for recombining
carriers, described by the coordinate-dependent terms in
Eq. (6), can be partially overcome by tunneling, especially
by electrons with their very small effective mass
(mn1 ¼ 0:014m0 ). All these factors weaken the j vs U dependence, increasing g.
VI. MINORITY CARRIERS IN HJ InSb-InAs

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the generation-recombination current
at zero bias (1) and large reverse bias (2). Solid curves correspond to
Ei ¼ 0:5Eg1 , dashed curves to Ei ¼ 0:4Eg1 .

We discuss non-equilibrium phenomena including the
interband photocurrent and EBIC in the HJ InSb-InAs with
the band diagram shown in Fig. 2. Characteristic features of
these phenomena caused by generation of electron-hole pairs
followed by their separation in the contact field are governed
by the behavior of the minority carriers (holes).
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Let us begin with the properties of non-equilibrium
holes in InAs. Contrary to the case for the depletion layers,
where the diffusion-drift motion of minority carriers is
always directed towards the contact, such motion in the
accumulation layers may have a different direction, as
determined by two competing factors. On the one hand, the
InSb valence band represents a potential well for the holes
in the InAs and thus attracts them. On the other hand, to be
captured by this well or to recombine at the interface, holes
should overcome the repulsive electric field forming from
the potential barrier V2. To find the resulting distribution of
the hole concentration p(x) in the InAs (at x > 0) and the
current of non-equilibrium holes, we must solve the continuity equation for holes, containing the terms describing
drift in the electric field EðxÞ ¼  1e dV
dx , recombination, and
diffusion. For V(x) given by Eq. (3), as well as for other
potential profiles except for the unrealistic case
E ¼ constðxÞ, this problem cannot be solved analytically.
However, accumulation layers with their high carrier concentration have a rather small width l, satisfying the condipﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
tion l  Lp2 , where Lp2 ¼ Dp2 sp2 is the diffusion length,
Dp2 is the diffusion coefficient, and sp2 is the lifetime of
holes in InAs. This allows us to ignore recombination processes at 0 < x < l which reduces the continuity equation in
this region
to thei requirement of current continuity:
h
eDp2

pðxÞ dV
kT dx

þ dpðxÞ
¼ j ¼ constðxÞ. The general solution
dx

of this differential equation is
8
9
 0
 = 

ðx
<
j
Vðx Þ  V2
V2  VðxÞ
dx0 exp
:
exp
pðxÞ ¼ C 
:
;
kT
eDp2
kT
0

(9)
From the boundary condition p(0) ¼ 0 corresponding to a
fast drop of the holes reaching the interface into the potential
well in the InSb valence band, we get C ¼ 0. By differentiating Eq. (9) and assuming x ¼ l, where l is the border of space
charge region (V(l) ¼ 0), we obtain the relationship between
p and dp
dx at x ¼ l. For V2  kT, the main contribution to the
integral in Eq. (9) is given by small x where VðxÞ ’
V2  eE2 ð0Þx with E2 ð0Þ ¼  1e dV
dx ð0Þ being the electric field
at the interface. This finally gives

pðlÞ ¼

 
kT
V2 dp
exp
ðlÞ:
kT dx
eE2 ð0Þ

(10)

We note that our calculations and their final result Eq. (10)
are valid for an arbitrary V(x) and not restricted to the particular quasiclassical expression Eq. (3).
Outside the space charge region, at x > l, the motion of
non-equilibrium holes has a purely diffusion character and
pðxÞ  expð6 Lxp2 Þ. In our case, l  Lp2 we can replace l in
Eq. (10) by 0 and consider this condition as the boundary
condition to the diffusion equation. If the non-equilibrium
holes are created by light with the uniform generation rate
G, then the corresponding distribution of the hole concentration is



3
x
exp 
6
7
Lp2
 7
pðxÞ ¼ Gsp2 6
:
41 
kT
V2 5
1þ
exp
kT
eE2 ð0ÞLp2
2

(11)

This expression can be used for theoretical analysis of photoelectric phenomena in our HJ.
The situation is different under conditions of EBIC when
the carrier generation occurs in a narrow region determined
by the diameter of electron beam, which is typically much
less than Lp2 , so that we can write the generation term in the
form GðxÞ ¼ gdðx  x0 Þ. In this case, the general solution in
the region 0 < x < x0 is pðxÞ ¼ AexpðLxp2 Þ þ B expð Lxp2 Þ and
in the region x > x0 ; pðxÞ ¼ Cexpð Lxp2 Þ. The matching conditions at x ¼ x0 represent the continuity of p(x) and the
continuity of hole flux given by AexpðLxp20 Þ þ ðC  BÞ
gL

expð Lxp20 Þ ¼ Dp2p2 . Together with the condition Eq. (10) at
x ¼ 0, this gives the photocurrent density in the external circuit, computed as the difference of hole fluxes right and left
from the plane x ¼ x0



V2
eE2 ð0ÞLp2



2x0
kT
kT
 
exp 
:
jp ¼ eg
V2
eE2 ð0ÞLp2
Lp2
þ
exp
kT
kT
exp

(12)

As in Sec. V, a positive sign of jp corresponds to the motion
of holes from right to left in Fig. 2(a). It is seen that the
EBIC may have different sign depending on the relationship
between the parameters V2 and E2 ð0Þ, characterizing the
accumulation layer, and the diffusion length Lp2 . For the particular model case of triangular potential V(x), a similar
result has been earlier obtained in Ref. 10. It differs from Eq.
V2
kT
(12) by terms of the order eE2 ð0ÞL
< eE2 ð0ÞL
¼ Llp2  1.
p2
p2
When light or electron beam is absorbed in InSb, the
resulting non-equilibrium holes move towards the interface
and recombine there with electrons from InAs providing
continuity of the current through the HJ, which in this case
has always negative sign and is given by the same formulae
as that in a Schottky diode from InSb with similar parameter
and the barrier height V1.
Fig. 5 demonstrates the results of EBIC measurements
in HJs InSb-InAs (see also Ref. 10). It shows the EBIC signal as a function of the beam position along the NW and
contacts to it. The signal from contact regions arises from
direct absorption of the electron beam and their consequent
generation of current in the external circuit, which is negative for the left electrode and positive for the right one. This
current should be a fraction of the total beam current
(shown by the horizontal dashed lines in the figure) proportional to the total number of absorbed electrons. This fraction, according to the figure, is several tens of percent,
which is in a good agreement with the results of direct
Monte-Carlo simulation23 confirming that the contacts of
our composition and thickness absorb most of the 10 kV
electron beam.
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InSb, the latter exists at equilibrium, and at reverse bias, and
disappears under forward bias. The band diagram of the HJ
was calculated self-consistently, using a quasi-classical
description of the accumulation and inversion layers, developed earlier by one of the authors in Ref. 22.
The CVC of the HJ was measured experimentally for a
wide range of temperatures, which enabled a determination
of the potential barriers overcome by carriers in for carrier
transport. Analysis showed that the main current control
mechanisms includes a series of two generationrecombination processes, one of which occurs in the space
charge region of the InSb and is described by the classic
Sah-Noice-Shockley theory, while the other has an activationless character and occurs directly at the heterointerface.
In the framework of this model, all of the key characteristics
of the CVC have found were well explained.
FIG. 5. Line scans of NW at 100 K (1) and 300 K (2). x ¼ 0 corresponds to
the InSb-InAs interface. Horizontal dashed lines show the comparison of the
current in the electron beam.

When the electron beam is focused on the NW, only a
minor part of the beam current is absorbed by the NW. The
large EBIC signal for 0:2 lm < x < 0:9 lm, in some
regions exceeding the beam current, is explained only by the
multiple electron-hole pair generation by high energy electrons, which is typically characterized by the quantum yield
102–103 per primary electron.24 The most remarkable EBIC
feature, seen directly in Fig. 5, is the change of signal sign in
the vicinity of the HJ, in contrast to EBIC in homo- and most
HJs, where the properties of EBIC are described by the simple
theory of a photodiode (see, e.g., Ref. 25). The latter predicts
that the current has always the same sign, corresponding to
the reverse current of the junction, and its dependence on the
beam position is a single-maximum curve with the width
equal to the sum of the minority carrier diffusion lengths in nand p-regions.
The theory presented above allows us to explain the
observed EBIC profile. According to Eq. (12), the sign of
eE ð0ÞL
V2
 2 kT p2 . For
EBIC depends on the combination exp kT
V2 ’ 0:12 eV (see Table I), Eq. (2) gives E2 ð0Þ ’ 150 kV/cm
and the given combination becomes negative (and hence jp
positive) at Lp2 > 100 nm. The real value of Lp2 in the experimental samples can be determined from the dependence of jp
on the position of electron beam x0 . By comparing the curves
in Fig. 5 in the interval (0.1–0.7) lm with Eq. (12), Lp2 was
found to vary from 300 to 500 nm,10 which corresponds to a
positive sign for the EBIC. For x0 < 0; that is, in the depletion
layer of InSb, jp should be negative, as in ordinary Schottky
diodes, so that the observed change in the EBIC sign, is well
explained.
VII. CONCLUSION

The band diagram and electrical properties of n-InSb- nInAs NW-based narrow-gap HJs were theoretically and
experimentally investigated. This pair represents a type-III
(semimetallic) heterosystem, where the conduction band of
InAs partially overlaps the valence band of the InSb. As a
result, the HJ contains a depletion layer in the InSb, an accumulation layer in the InAs, and an inversion layer in the
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